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 EXPRESS
A Second Life for NVMA Deaccessioned Objects        by Karen Dearlove

By the end of April 2020, the NVMA will have completed 
a major museum collections management project. What 
started in 2012 as a collections clean-up and inventory 
project will finish with over 12,500 objects deaccessioned, 
reducing the size of the museum collection by more than 
half. The remaining objects will be photographed, packed 
and moved from the current warehouse, an aging building 
with poor environmental conditions where the collection 
has been stored for over 30 years, to new facilities equipped 
with efficient compact shelving and better conditions. 

What happens to the objects that have been deaccessioned 
(formally removed) from the NVMA museum collection? 
Some have been transferred internally to the Archives or 
education collection of the NVMA. Objects in the education 
collection are used in education and public programming to 
provide hands-on experiences. Some objects are also used 
as props to animate NVMA’s theatrical interpreters, the 
Shipyard Pals, who provide entertaining and informative 
tours of North Vancouver’s Shipyards during the summer 
months. 

The NVMA also offers deaccessioned objects to other  
museums and educational institutions free of charge.  
Advertised through the British Columbia Museum  
Association, hundreds of deaccessioned objects have 

been transferred to over twenty-five institutions across  
British Columbia.  The Royal British Columbia Museum in  
Victoria, for example, received a selection of objects  
including a camera and slide viewer, which they are using 
in their education collection. Other museums, like the Yale 
Historical Site and Texada Island Museum, incorporated 
deaccessioned objects from the NVMA into their exhibits.

At the end of this project the NVMA will have a  
museum collection that better represents the community 
of North Vancouver and can be properly stored and used for  
exhibits. And institutions across British Columbia will have 
enhanced their collections and exhibits through objects 
deaccessioned from the NVMA.

Above: Texada Island Museum School House – Last spring the Texada 
Island Museum opened a school house exhibit that features a stove 
and school desks transferred from the NVMA.

Above: Yale Historical Site – Many deaccessioned objects have 
been transferred to the Yale Historical Site, including tools,  
bottles, and food tins.

March 14-15 

Rogers Hometown Hockey
Discover North Van's sports heroes! 

Visit us at the City of NV’s Shipyards
North Vancouver Museum and Archives Showcase 

12 – 5pm Saturday and Sunday



For the 1941/42 hockey season, The Vancouver  
Norvan Shipyards Hockey Team represented the Burrard  
Drydock Company of North Vancouver. This was the first  
and last year of the team’s existence. At its peak during  
World War II, up to 14,000 workers in the shipbuilding  
industry were employed on the North Vancouver  
waterfront. Across Canada during WWII, senior hockey 
leagues in most of the large cities featured teams made 
up of military personnel and/or sponsored by civilian  
companies that contributed to the war efforts. The team’s 
home ice was the Vancouver PNE Forum a few kilometres 
across Burrard Inlet.

The Vancouver Norvan Shipyards squad played in the  
Pacific Coast Senior Hockey Association (PCSHA) league 
along with three other Armed Forces related teams:  
New Westminster Spitfires, Nanaimo Clippers and  
Victoria Bapcos. The Norvans were coached by Tip O'Neill, 
who would also skate in 4 games that 41/42 season. The 
previous season he had topped the soon-to-be-extinct  
Pacific Coast Hockey League (PCHL) with 33 goals for the 
Vanacouver Lions.

On November 10, 1941 the Norvans hosted Nanaimo at the 
Vancouver Forum to kick off the season. They bested the 
Clippers 5-3 and would beat Victoria by 4-2 the next night. 
After this impressive start, the Vancouver Norvan Shipyards 
squad would drop five consecutive games, including a 12-4 
loss in New Westminster. On Nov. 30, the Norvans lost 
their 5th straight game to the Clippers by 10-7. Before the  
Norvans could even contemplate righting the ship on the 
ice, history happened. 

On December 7, 1941, the Japanese attack on Pearl  
Harbor threw the entire West Coast of North America into 
a state of panic and readiness. The Victoria Daily Colonist 
on Dec. 9, 1941 reported how the situation affected every-
thing, even something as commonplace as a hockey game: 
"Blackouts to Continue As Long as Threat of Enemy Attack 
Remains. Coastal Cities Darkened as Japanese Aircraft Are  
Reported Off California and Near the Aleutians. All radio  
stations on the Pacific Coast, except one Seattle station,  
signed off at 9 p.m. The reason for the order, as explained by  
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, was that ‘it was  

reported on good authority that a Japanese flight of planes 
was coming in on the Pacific Coast; we did not want them 
to ride in on our beam’.”

As things intensified on the Pacific Coast, the amateur PCHA 
hockey league attempted to trudge forward in an effort to 
provide entertainment for the panicked populace. By Dec. 
12, the teams were ready to get back in action after all  
necessary blackout precautions had been implemented, 
one of which was literally painting black over the arena  
windows to prevent light escaping. 

The Norvans and its fans hoped that the unexpected break 
in league play might do the floundering team some good. 
Unfortunately, in their first game back, the Norvans lost by 
3-1 in Victoria. The losing streak held for an entire month. 

In mid-December, the Norvans suddenly broke their  
seven-game losing streak with a surprise 4-3 home win over 
New Westminster with two goals from NHL veteran, Red 
Beattie. The Edmonton native played 334 big league games 
in the 1930s, collecting 147 points, mainly for the Boston 
Bruins. His 15 goals in 41/42 tied for tops on the Norvans.

The following night back in New Westminster, the Norvans 
continued their turnaround with an identical 4-3 victory 
that was not without ill feelings. From The Daily Colonist, 
“With only seconds remaining to play, the players engaged 
in a free-for-all on the ice... They attempted to continue 
the fight in the stands and spectators joined in, but police  
intervened and stopped the 
fracas.” 

By New Year 1942, the  
Norvans had won 5 of their 
6 games, creating a four-
way tie with all the teams 
in the league on January 
4. Their record of 7-7-1 
matched the 15 points of all 
other squads, although the 
Norvans had surrendered 
14 more goals than they 
had scored themselves. At 
this point, future NHL Pres-
ident, Clarence Campbell 
makes an appearance in the 
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The Vancouver Norvan Shipyards Hockey Team 
and the 1941/42 Pacific Coast Senior Hockey Association         
Wartime hockey league produced hard-nosed rivalries between local teams         By Chris Mizzoni

Before the Norvans could even  
contemplate righting the ship on the ice, 

history happened. 

Jack Riley of the Norvans, former Montreal Canadiens Center (’33-
’35). Topped the PCHL in ’40/41 with 40 assists for the Vancouver 

Lions. Photo: Vancouver Sun, Jan. 31, 1942



brief history of the PCSHA, taking over the officiating duties 
of games in Victoria. 

On Jan. 25 in Nanaimo, the Norvans blew a 3-0 lead and 
lost 7-3. The reason for the stunning downturn of the  
Norvans’ fortune was perhaps best explained by Joe  
Delahunty in the Daily Colonist; "Goalie Tommy Horne was 
going great in the Vancouver net at Nanaimo until a rabid 
Up-Island fan tossed a lighted cigarette down the back of 
his sweater. The spectator got lost in the crowd before the  
police could locate him."

On Jan. 30 the Norvans’ 6-4 victory over New West was 
bolstered by the addition of former NHL-er Jack Riley. Riley 
contributed immediately, with two helpers on goals by Ken 
Barker. The addition of Jack Riley paid off for the Vancouver 
Norvans Shipyard squad. By the first week of February, Riley 
led the Norvans to first place by scoring two in a 7-3 win over 
Nanaimo. Alas, three nights later in Victoria, the Norvans 
got a very rude wake-up call. The Daily Colonist exclaimed, 
“BAPCOS SWAMP CHEEKY NORVAN ICEMEN 15-2. In the 
Norvans dressing room after the game Norm McQuade said, 
'We shoulda missed the boat,' Ken Barker came back with, 
'Should of, we did!’”

Back home at the Forum on Feb. 9, the Norvans answered 
for the demolishing they took at the hands of Victoria by  
administering one of their own. They trounced Mainland  
rivals New Westminster by a score of 14-3 to jump back into 
top spot in the Coast league and clinch a playoff spot in the 
process.

The Norvans finished their pendulum-like season in New 
West losing to the Spitfires by a score of 8-4. The result 
concluded Norvans’ regular schedule, having collected 29 
points in 28 games. Victoria would finish first place in the 
final standings, two points ahead of Vancouver Norvans and 
Nanaimo Clippers. They would play each other in the best-
of-three semi-final. 

On February 20, in the first match of the total-goal  
tie-breaker series, Nanaimo trounced the Norvans 9-2 at the  
Forum. The Norvans now had a seemingly insurmountable 
hole to climb out of. The next night in Nanaimo, the hole 
proved too deep, with a 4-3 loss. After deciding home-ice  
advantage for Nanaimo, the same squads would meet in 
a best 2-of-3 semi-final for the right to play Victoria in the 
championship.

On February 23, the Norvans held a 2-1 lead halfway 
through the 3rd period but Nanaimo potted three markers 
in the final six minutes of the match to take a one game 
lead. The next night, back at the Forum, the Norvans  
extended their playoff life with a 4-3 win before 5,000  
fans. “Play opened fast and a bruising pace was set  
throughout. The rough-house tactics that developed into 
a near battle-royal in Nanaimo last night appeared on the 
verge of reoccurring tonight as tempers flared early in the 
first period, but officials restored peace before any damage 
was done." 

Three nights later in Nanaimo, the Clippers ended the  
Norvans’ hopes with a convincing 7-0 victory. That  
concluded the Norvans’ only season. March 6, 1942,  
Nanaimo Clippers captured the Pacific Coast Amateur  
Hockey Association championship with a 3-1 victory, the 
same margin by which they won the series.

By the next autumn, the PCSHA disbanded with many of 
the players playing in the BC Mainland Senior Hockey 
League. The Vancouver Norvan Shipyards Hockey Team was 
no more. The Forum would still host hockey, and in fact  
became the first home of the Vancouver Canucks of the 

resurrected Pacific Coast 
Hockey League in 1945. 
The Forum still stands to 
this day, although it has 
been decades since it 
hosted a hockey game.
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Chris Mizzoni is originally from Southern Ontario, resident of Lower 
Lonsdale for over 20 years. Published hockey historian as a member 
of the Society for International Hockey Research. Children's book au-
thor and illustrator, books include "Clancy With The Puck" and "The 
Sterling Seven, Hockey's First Team Ever". Chris’s hockey history blog 
is Nitzy's Hockey Den (http://nitzyshockeyden.blogspot.com/). Chris 
can be reached on Twitter @nitzyshockeyden

Norvans jersey recreated by 
Chris Mizzoni and Brendan 
Jang, North Van residents.  
Visit the NVMA booth to see 
this jersey on display at the 
Rogers Hometown Hockey 
event, March 14-15, 2020 at 
the City’s Shipyards.

Clipping from the Vancouver Sun newspaper, November 11, 1941

...all necessary blackout precautions  
had been implemented, one of which was  

literally painting black over the arena  
windows to prevent light escaping. 
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Friends of the North Vancouver 

Museum & Archives Society,  
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tax deductible. 
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North Vancouver  
Museum & Archives
3202 Institute Road 

North Vancouver BC V7K 3E5       
604.990.3700
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North Vancouver’s 
Museum & Archives 

exists to engage, strengthen 
and inspire our community 
and its visitors by exploring 

the past, present and future of 
North Vancouver.

Our website:  
nvma.ca

 
Walter Draycott’s Great 

War Chronicle
GreatWarChronicle.ca 

The NVMA is fortunate to have a large corps of volunteers supporting its  
ongoing work. Some amazing individuals contribute in a wide range of ways.  Their 
work is tremendously varied and can involve the archives, education and public 
programs, museum collections, administration and fundraising initiatives. 

Since joining the NVMA 
in 2001 volunteer Eric  
Jamieson has covered many 
of these bases! Bringing 
with him experiences gained 
while with the Boards of 
Trustees at the Campbell 
River and Prince George 
museums, Eric worked 
with the NVMA team that 
sourced and funded the 
transformation of Lynn  
Valley Elementary school 
into the first purpose-built 
Community Archives, of the 21st century, in B.C. While he was a ‘career banker’ 
for 30 years, Eric also has written a number of award-winning books including, 
“Tragedy at Second Narrows” and “The Native Voice”.  Clearly an accomplished 
researcher, he has conducted many oral history interviews for the Archives and 
developed an exhibit, in 2009, for the Museum. His records are often consulted as 
we plan programs and exhibits. 

Recently, Eric surprised us by applying his woodworking talents to build this  
charming toy model of the RCMP ship, St.Roch.  This addition to the education 
collection will be featured in our children’s programs at the new Museum.

Hello readers of The Express! My 
name is Simon Diersch and I hold the 
august post of Young Canada Works 
intern here at the NVMA. Born, raised, 
and educated in Burnaby I have always 
had a passion for community heritage, 
spending many an afternoon at the 
Burnaby Village Museum riding the 
carousel. Here at the NVMA I’ve had 
the pleasure of helping prepare our 
collection for the new building and 
supporting the creation of the beau-
tiful new galleries we have planned. 
Although already halfway done my in-
ternship I’m hoping to learn as much 
as I can about museums and inspiring 
that carousel feeling. 

    

Volunteer Spotlight: Eric Jamieson
By Shirley Sutherland

Intern Spotlight: Simon Diersch


